
IN MID 00EAN.

Two thousand miles from shore ; a speck

With stormy seas between ;

Our world, the vessel's tossing (leek ;

Its chances, iceberg's, storm or wreck.

Our music is the whistling gale,

The hissing steam, the flapping sail

And lowering clouds our scene.

Yet I am nearer far to Thee

Than on the crowded land ;

Great Ruler of the land and sea,

I feel Thee guide my destiny !

see Thee rule the tempest's course,

Direct the iceberg's crushing force,

With thine Almighty hand

On land, the absorbing cares of life

Distract my spirit more-

Its cares, ambitions avarice, strife ;

Each day with wicked thoughts is rife.

While here, the soul from these set free,

Finds sweet companionship with Thee,

Two thousand miles from shore.

Oh, that our vessel still might sail

The ocean o'er and o'er !
Life that weird ship which sailors, pale,

See flitting through the drifting gale.

If Thou, Lord, standest by the helm,
Let me dwell on thy watery realms,

Two thousand miles from shore.
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Er. Lutheran Charch. line of Silk Gloves ever shown in this market.

MIxtor.-Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Services We have just received a new 4-button Kid
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tare at 7-1_, o'clock. Sunday Senool, ing a good linen-front Shirt for 15c., for which you

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.. will have to pay GI) cents at other places. 
the wild horses of the west. His

Presby lerian Church. equal was never known. He has
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also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see us. No 
on him. When seen at the head .of

• trouble to show Goods. his band leading them over tin: 1

Yours truly, wide, rolling pvaries he looked every

inch it king and spurned every effort '

-JAATES F. BROWN, of cow-boy or Indian at his capture.

nov. FREDERICK, MD. A reward of fifty thousand dol-

lars was offered for his capture

alive, and the writer has heard old

plainsmen tell of weary days and

nights passed in efforts to "walk

him down," and when it seemed

that he must give up, that flesh and

blood could no longer sustain tile
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compared to him ; and, strange to

say, be was, even when chased the

hardest, never known to break from

the trot-nerer seen to run !

He was one of the mysteries of

the Great West concerning which

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY there is the following Indian

FOR YOUNG LAMES, legend :
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No Doubt of Your

F-3eing Pleased.

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. iii. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.

s-tn lay School at 1 (Moot, P. 10.
Prayer -Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 t'clock.

St. .Th$e•tih•s, (Roman (atholic.)

Past o..-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

Go'eteek, H. M., second IllaSS o'c'ock,

1, iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. rn

Epis,-apul 11;1 - .

Pa stor.-ilev Oshovn Bult• .S('Fvlec,• • Western Maryland Flail Road.
every other Suivlay evyri:ty,t. at
o'clock. Prayer meeting OYt`Yy AN ;GM after Sunday, Nov. 22;1885 passen-

i"'.3ii:lay evening at 71 o'clock. \\ (...r ger rains on this roiel will run as follows:
lay evening py,iyer inectlinr, at 7.1 -
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"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
has just receiven. all the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

It Will Pay Vote
to call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the

latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,

everything the latest for trimming Dresses ; all kinds

of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &e.,

At Prices Never Heard of Before.
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Einarit Building Association.

Presq. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presit.,
Lawrence ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect 'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp..

(.51 ion B a ildtn,q ssoc i at ion,.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
-Zimmerman ; Treasurer, AV. H. Hoke ;
Directors

' 
F. A. Maxell, I). Lawrence,

in°. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jrw. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe. •

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James O. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Raker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, Tohn T. Long, Thomas C.
'19elti-er, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey,

• Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Erder ; E. R. Zinamermlyn ;
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.52 a. m. and 1.25 and 4.05 p. m., Chambersburg

7.25 a. rn and 2.10 and 4.38 p.m., Waynesboro

805 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving

Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.

Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-

boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. In., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 am, and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-

riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a.m. and

5.10 p.m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown

and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 8,45a. m. Through

cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on

H. J., H. & G. R. R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. m connecting with train arriving 'Wien
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent,

Special Inducements
Are offered by us to good men, to engage in the
sale of a full line of Nursery Stock either by the
month or year on SALARY or COMMISSION;
expenses paid by us from the start. We win
teach yell the bubin"hs. Addresii with stamp

D. F. A.TTWOOD & CO.,
apr 104t Nurserymen, Geneva, Sz

C. V. S. LEVY.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the puhlic.-
Char,ges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West 31ain st jan 5-tf

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTERI
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEV
• Key & Stem-Winding

NIT.A.fir C.', II IF: S.

Zinmuman&Maxoll!
-.AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79.- HAY AND STRAW.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.

THE LEGEND Or THE BEAM HORSE

IfY T. It. AMP.

ble 'amount of stock, and among tenberg was early called upon to

the rest a black stallion, choose a calling, and his choice fell
Among the savage tribes roaming upon the art of Guttenburg. In

this land was one whose chief was the palace of his father the Prince
called Gray Wolf. He was the has a printing office completely fit-
most cruel and treacherous chief ted up for ordinary printing and
ever known in the west. book-work. Prince Ludwig prides
He one day discovered this little himself on his ability to compete

train and with a few warriors rode with compositors and printers who
up under the guise of friendship to follow typography for a livelihood.
find out their strength. Among What is still more interesting is
thd people in train was a young lady that the Princess, the eldest daugh-
said by the Indians to have been ter of the Grand Duke of Hesse, is
beautiful beyond description. No- a printer;too, and that the high-
tieing the eager eyes of the chief born pair work regularly together
fixed on a large black stallion tied at the case. The latest wcrk which
to one of the wagons she stepped has come from Prince Ludwig of
out to the horse and laying her Battenberg's press is a volume of
hands gently on his neck said, notes on travels written by the
"Prince," and he that had been Prince's sister, the Countess of
before all life, motion, and restless- Erbach-Schonberg. The book is
ness, became quiet and gentle as a said to be executed in a thoroughly
dog. Then facing the interpreter printer-like way,
standing by the chief, both of whom

were awed by her manner, she said : FURNITURE needs cleaning as

"If you come in peace we greet you much as other woodwork. It may

kindly, Prince and I, and will ever be washed With Warm soapsuds

be friends to the Redmen. But quickly, wiped dry and then rub-
should you prove false we will come bed with an oily cloth. To polish

back from the spirit land and your it, rub with rottenstone and sweet.

tribe shall meet our vengeance." oil. Clean off the oil and polish

Gray Wolf and his braves left the with chamois-skin,

camp promising eternal friendship,

only to return in the early morning

to massacre and plunder every per-

son, the young lady with the rest

being killed, and all their stock

captured except the stallion.

After this Gray Wolf's band be-

gan to meet reverses. His tribe

dwindled away. Disease and pesti-

lence thinned their ranks and final-

ly the tribe was almost annihilated

and Gray Wolf was killed by the

United States troops.

The story is told by a few who

escaped destruction and assimilated

with other tribes, and it is said a

member of Gray Wolf's tribe never

looked at the black stallion without

being overcome with fear, and de-

claring he could see the massacred

white girl riding on his back and

guiding his every movement.

For years this- matchless horse

roamed the prairies untouched by

mortal hand, defying constant en-

deavors to capture.bim. lie filially
fell a victim to human cruelty-

just as did his owners and fair mis-

tress. A cowboy on the headwaters

of the French River undertook to

"crease" him, but his shot went too

low, and his bones, too, were left to

whiten on the Western prairies.

His memory and the lengend still

exist among the savage red men,

and the face of many a brave has

blanched as., when on some murder-

ous expedition they see a noiseless,

black, but swiftly fleeting stallion

trot by with the sped of the wind

carrying on his back the form of a

lovely white lady with her delicate

hand mutely threatening vengeance.

A Child's Rebuke. •

An old man whom age had made

helpless and decrepit was obliged to

depend entirely for his subsistence

and cal e upon his son's family.

'‘‘ bile taking food, his hand trem-

bled so that he often spilled it up-

on the tablecloth, and his son had,

him take his meals out of an earth-

en dish in the corner. The dish

fell out of his trembling hands and

was broken, which so vexed the son

and his wife that they bought him

a wooden dish for his future use.

The next day the little grandson
Synesius said, to keep their pace

was discovered at work with chisel ,
against the breeze, turned sharp on

and hammer upon a log of wood.
their pursuers, and beating the air

"What in the world are ykidoing
with outspread wings, came down

there, my son ?" said the father.
the wind again, at a rate even more

The little fellow did not want to
wonderful than before.

tell, and his mother asked : "What
"Ride at him, Raphael-ride at

are you doing there, my son ? Tell 
him, and turn him into those bush-

me at once !" "Oh," said he, "I'm
es !" cried Synesius, fitting an ar-

making a little trough, like the one
row into his bow.

piggie eats out of."  'What for ?"
Raphael obeyed, and the bird

"Why, mother," said the little boy,
swerved into the low scrub ; the

"I'm making it for you and father
well-trained horse leapt at him like

to eat out of when I am a man."
a cat ; and Raphael, who dare not

It was a lessen in time to the father
trust his skil •• archery, struck

and mother, and grandfather after
with his whip the long neck as

this had a place at the table, and
it- struggled past him, and felled

was treated as one of the family,
the noble quarry to the cround.

and not like a worn-out brute.
He was in the act of springing

-4 ..

A Royal Printer, down to secure his prize, when a

It is not generally known that shout from Synesius stopped him.

Prince Ludwig of Hattenberg, son "Are you mad? He will kick

Prince Alexander of Hesse, is a out your heart ! Let the dogs hold

practical printer. Like most of the him 1"

princes of the Prussian Royal house, "Where is the other ?" said

who have been taught either .an art Raphael, panting. .•

or a trade, Prince Ludwig of Bat- "Where he ought to b.! I have

not missed a running shot for

many a month."-CHARLES KINGS-

LEY-Hypatia.

ON one occasion Mr. Charles

Dickens was upholding the theory

that whatever trials or difficulties

might stand in a man's path there

is always something to be thankful

for. "Let me, in proof thereof,"

said Dickens, 'relate a story. Two

men were to be .hung at Newgate

for murder. The morning arrived ;

the hour approached ; the bell of

St. Sepulchre's began to toll ; the

convicts were placed ; .the proces-

sion was formed ; it advanced to

the fatal beam ; the ropes were ad-

justed around the poor men's neck's;

there were thousands of motley

sightseers of both sexes, of all ages,

men, women and children, in front

of the scaffold ; when, just at that

second of time, a bull which was

being driven to Smithfield broke his

rope, and charged the mob right

and left, scattering the people ev-

erywhere with his horns. Where-

upon one of the condemned men

turned to his equally unfortunate

Companion, and quietly observed :

'I Fay, Jack, it's; a good thing we

ain't in that crowd.' "

AN OSTRIC_II_HUNT. DOING TOO MUCH.

"All a fresh ostrich track !" American women try to do too
And stopping short, Synesius be- much. A woman in moderate cir-

gan pricking slowly up the bill- cumstances, who does her own work,

side. must afford as many ruffles on her

"Back !" whispered be, at last. i children's clothes as her wealthy

"Quietly and silently. Lie down neighbor can afford, who has two

on your harse's neck, as I do, or servants and puts out her sewing.

the long-necked rogues may see Many would rather do the washing

you. They must be close to us and ironing than the sewing. Sonic
over the brow. I know that favor- part of the work should always be

ite grassy slope of old. Round un- put out ; it is economy for women.

der you hill, or they will get wind to do so, unless they prefer to give
of us, and then farewell to-them !" their money to doctors and nurses,

And Synesius and his groom call- and suffer all they will if .they work
tered on, hanging each to their until they are worn out. There will

horse's necks by an arm and a leg, be suffering and loss of money and.

in a Way which Raphael endeavored time, and perhaps no hope of future
in vain to imitate. strength. Buy those things Which
Two or three minutes more of will make your work easier,2.nd in

breathless silence brought them to order to save your time and strength,
the edge of the hill, wheie Synesius tnake plain clothes to lessen the
halted, peered down a moment, and labor of washing and ironing. I

then turned to Raphael, his face have been in rooms, sitting-rooms

and limbs quivering with delight, especially, where whatnots and man-

tis he held up two fingers, to denbte telpieces were filled with many

the number of the birds.. strange things without utility or
"Out of arrow-range ! Slip the beauty ; bedrooms arranged in the

dogs, Syphax !" same sway, on bureaus and mantels,

And in another minute Raphael so that the labor of dusting such a
found himself galloping headlong house became a dread and burden.

down the hill, while two magnifi- It is a matter of health, too, to have

cent ostriches, their out-spread as few surfaces as possible to collect

plumes waving in the bright breeze, dust. If women would sit down and

their necks stooped almost to the resolve to lessen their hours of labor,

ground, and their long legs flash- they would soon find the unneces-

ing out behind them, were sweep- sary things they did. I know ,vaie

ing away before the greyhounds at woman who makes a dozen pies a

a pace which no mortal horse could week, and sometimes twice. Short-

have held for ten minutes. cakes made with cream and baking

"Baby that I am still !" cried powder, split and buttered with

Synesius, tears of excitement glit- fresh fruit or good canned fruit

tering in his eyes ;   spread between, are good substitutes

while Raphael gave himself up to for both pies and cakes. Plain

the joy, and forgot even Victoria, cakes, made in a large pan and cut

in the breathless rush over rock in blocks, are better than the most

and bush, sandhill and watercourse. expensive ones. Rugs in bedrooms

"Take care of that dry torrent- in summer make the cleaning easy.

bed ! Hold up, old horse ! This In a few hours the rugs can be
will not last two minutes more. gathered up and thrown on the

They cannot bold their pace against grass, hung on the line, dusted and

this breeze  Well tried the rooms swept and mopped quick-

good dog, though you did miss ly ; the sweeping and mopping alto-

him ! Ah, that my boy were here ! gether not taking more than one-

There-they double. Spread right half hour to a room. Then the full
and left, my children, and ride at cirpets can go down late in the fall,

them as they pass !" unless the house is very warm, or

And the ostriches, linable, as there are double floors. There are

many ways in which time may be
saved ; to a busy and overworked
woman more leisure may be one of

many things-recreations, health or

social life.-Good Housekeeping.

A Curious and Unexplained Pact.

Persons who have watched mitela

with sick people at night, or who

have been often awake at midnight

from any cause,have noticed an un-

usual number of noises at that

time. Those who are not cowardly

oftenr ascribe these to the blinds;

the cat, or a starting nail. But

just now, in Nevada, an old Ruby

Hill miner, who has had fifteen

years' experience underground, says

that he has observed one peculiar

fact, that between twelve and two

o'clock in the night, if there is a

loose stone Or bit of earth in the

mines it is sure to fall. Says he,

"About this time it seems that

everything begins to stir; and im-

mediately after twelve, although

the mine has been still as a tomb
before, you will hear particles of

rock and earth come tumbling

down, and if there is a caving piece

of ground in the mine it is sure to

give sway."

PROF. LESLIE says : "I take the

opportunity to express my opinion

in the strongest terms that the

amazing exhibition of oil and gas

which has characterized the last

twenty years, and will probably

characterize the next ten or twenty
years, is, nevertheless, not only

geologically but historically a tem-

porary and vanishing phenomenon

-one which young men will live to

see come to its natural end. And

this opinion I do not entertain in

any loose or unreasonable form ; it

is the result of both an active and a.

thoughtful acquaintance with. the

.iubject,"

FAME is an undertaker that pays

but little attention to the living,

but bedizens the dead, furnish(

out their funerals, and follows

them to the grave.

Pr ploasant and kind tr, 1.19,ss6

around you. The man 'who
cup with an ,sreils the tc.-.
chills his own fingers.

•
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THE FLURRY IS OVER,

It now seems most probable that
the conspirators in the dynamite
crime in ..)hicago will be brought to
trial for murder. The Anarchist
editors of the Arbeiter Zeitung—
Spies, Fielden and Schwab—are un-
der indictment for murder. On
Saturday Fischer Was added to this
number. The State's Attorney as-
serted in open court that he expects
to prove on the trial that these men
were directly concerned in the
throwing of the bombs that destroy-
ed the lives of four policemen, be-
sides wounding desperately several
others.
This is, of course, murder pure

and simple, and cannot be called a
political crime. It has nothing to

do with free speech or free press.
The Anarchist organ might print
what it pleased if nobody acts upon

its suggestions. But if it advises
the throwing of bombs, or the use

of dynamite, and these things are
done as a consequence of such ad-
vice, the adviser becomes a party to
the crime.
But in • this case it was not mere

editorial thunder that connected
these Anarchists with the crime.
They were present, and addressed
the meeting a short while before the

bomb was thrown, and incited the
crowd to violence against the police.
Moreover, the search of the rooms

of the Arbeiter Zeitnny showed that
weapons, dynamite, &c., were kept
there. If, therefore, these men be
convicted of connivance in the mur-

der of the policemen, and get hang-
ed for the same, it will be no muz-
zling of the press or silencing of

free speech, but simple enforcement
of the law against murder. Every
Anarchist whose words are calcula-
ted to incite others to commit
crimes renders himself liable to
trial for aiding and abetting any
crime that may be committed.
In the first excitement following

the throwing of the dynamite bomb
timid people all over the country
were alarmed. They fancied that

they saw in it signs of a general up-
rising of Anarchists. There was
even some little idiotic talk about

the need of a "strong government."
But the facts show that this con-

spiracy and crime has not popular
support. It is simply the crime of

a few crackbrained agitators, who
represent nobody, and nearly all of

whom are recently imported An-

archists from abroad. The whole

thing seems to be snuffed out by a
-few arrests. The sympathies of the
workingmen are with the police,
rather than with these cowardly
bombshell throwers. The Anarch-
ists have found out by this time
that it is not quite safe to plot or
threaten to blow up society.
Has anybody heard of late from

O'Donovan Rossa ? So long as he
:felt entirely safe in hurling threats
of dynamite at England, he was al-
ways making a noise. But one day
a little Englishwoman made a
"business appointment" with him,
And in a businesslike way put a
bullet into him. It was a murder-
ous crime on the part of Yseult
Dudley, that nobody justifies; but
nevertheless, it had a strangely
queiting affect upon Hossa. He
found out that threatening others
was not free from danger to him-
self, and this was a powerful seda-
tive.
The trials of Spies, Fielden, Fis-

cher and Schwab in Chicago will
have a very powerful sedative effect
upon all dynamiters and persons
about to become dynamiters.—

iner wan,

A FURIOUS STORM.

In Kansas City, Mo., there was a
terrible storm on Tuesday morning,
the wind blew a hurricane and the
rain descended in sheets. The
second story of the Court House
was entirely demolished, a school-
building was partly wrecked, and
several children were killed or in-
jured. Twenty persons in all were
killed and many injured. Signs
and other debris filled the air and
flew . around, hundreds of houses
were unroofed and trees were torn
up by the roots. The walls of a
factory in which fifteen girls were
at work collapsed, eight of them
were gotten out, but four were
dead, others were not reached at
the time of the report. The streets
were running streams, floating all
manner of things.

• PRESIDENT CLEVELAND vetoed
two penSioir bills .last week, and:
numbers more have become laws
beeause the time allowed does not

admit of their- exantinrition,

HOW SHALL IT END?

There has been much speculation
as to the proper measures to be tak-
en to prevent the recurrence of
such scenes as were enacted at
Chicago last week. Being the work
of foreign agitators who have resid-
ed longer or shorter periods of time
in the country, and who left their
own land for the good of the latter,
or else by compulsion, it has been
thought that we should hereafter
dispense with all such accessions to
our population, and it has even
been proposed that a tax of $300
each, shall be imposed upon all who
seek citizenship among us, and some
would have applauded an immediate
use of the gallows, as the proper
way to dispose of the leaders in the
murderous riots, and effectually
quell the spirit of anarchy and law-
lessness among their deluded fol-
lowers. All such speculations how-
ever are vain and short-sighed. The
fathers of our government laid down
clearly and unmistakably, the prin-
ciples upon which they established
finally the foundations of its super-
structure ; these were promulgated
to the world, and the invitation
went forth to the nations of the
earth to &me and share in the
benefits presented.
Those who have been educated

under European systems may be
slow at times, to comprehend the
change they make in coming here,
from the espionage, the oppressions
and the discontent under which
they formerly lived, and in cases
no doubt, they e..tertain former
impressions from habit, as well as
cherish agrarian sentiments from
the murderous impulses in which
they have their origin.
The elasticity of our institutions

is most wonderful. It used to be
said, that the hanging of half a
dozen persons in the North, and as
many in the South might have
averted our Civil war. But what
principle. of .law could have arrested
the secession talk o'f the South, or
the denunciation of the constitution
in the North? The principle of lib-
erity had to work itself out to its own
conclusion, and life and treasure
without stint became the price of the
conflict.
Thus we infer the issues will have

to be made in all matters arising in
the national experience. The force
of public opinion, backed .by the
power and majesty of the laws, will
prove the corrective against the
evils that arise ; the absence of
sympathy for the evil-minded, ne-
glect and abandonment of them
and the punishment of the leaders
are the ready relief. This is what
we understand by the "Government
of the people, by the peOple and for
the people."

• AMONG the press despatcl/bs from
Chicago of May 9th, appeared the
following editorial upon the anarch-
ists as printed in yesterday's issue
of the Knights of Labor :
"Let it be understood by all the

world that the Knights of Labor
have no affiliation, association, sym-
pathy or respecl*r the band of
cowardly murder s, cut-throats
and robbers known as anarchists,
who sntak through the country like
midnight assassins, stirring up the
passions of ignorant foreigners, un-
furling the red flag of anarchy and
causing riot and bloodshed. Par-
sons, Spies, Fielden, Most and their
followers, sympathizers, aiders and
abettors should be summarily dealt
with. They are entitled to no more
consideration than wild beasts. The
leaders are cowards and their fol-
lowers are fools, Knights of Labor,
boycott them. If any of the gang
of scoundrels should by any mistake
get access to our organization, ex-
pel them at once ; brand them as
outlawed monsters. Do not even
permit yourselves to hold conversa-
tion with one of them. Treat them
as they deserve to be treated—as
human monstrosities, not entitled
to the sympathy or consideration of
any person in the world. We are
sure we voice the sentiment of the
entire organization when we say we
hope that Parsons, Fielden,- Most
and the whole gang of outlaws will
be blotted from the surface of the
earth,"

ONE hundred persons have re-
cently died in New Hamsphire b.
tween the ages of 80 and 100 years.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN, Of Philadel-
phia, in answer to a letter from
prominent members of the Grand
Army of the Republic regarding"
their privileges in Catholic,..ceme-
terfes on Memorial Day, has replied
saying that there was no objection
to the usual. Memorial Day services
in Roman Catholic cemeteries, nor
is there any objection to priests

1taking part in such services.

THE STJSWEHANNA BRIDGE.

The recent reports from the en-
gineers of the Susquehanna bridge
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
stated that the cord bars were being
put in and the floor beams laid.
This bridge, with its approaches, is
6,346.87 feet long, or within a frac-
tion of a mile and a-quarter. It
rests on eleven stone piers. The
iron trestle from the west approach
to pier No. 1 is 212 feet : between
piers 1 and 2 the span is 480 feet;
between 2 and 3, 480 feet ; between
3 and 4, 480 feet; between 4 and 5,
520 feet, and is a through span
over the west char.nel ; between 5
and 6, 480 feet. Between 6 and 7
is the iron trestle-work on Watson's
Island, 1,942.87 feet long, resting
on 128 stone pedestals. The span
between piers 7 and 8 is 380 feet ;
between 8 and 9, 520 feet; between
9 and 10, 380 feet, which is a
through span over the east channel;
between 10 and 11, 200 feet across
tie Port Deposit branch of the
Philadelphia, Wilimington and Bal-
timore Railroad. From pier to the
abutment at the east approach there
is an iron trestle of 272 feet. With
the exception of the two-channel
through spans, it is a deck bridge.
There is a distance of 90 feet clear
between the lowest part of the
bridge and high water at the
through-channel spans for the pas-
sage of vessels. The iron trestle
work was done by the Phoanix
Bridge Company of Phoenixville,
Pa., and the span work by the Key-
stone Bridge Company.—Sun.

CAUGHT AT LAST.

Herr Johann Most, the irrepressi-
ble and unmitigated anarchist was
arrested in New York on Tuesday
night and locked up at Police Head-
quarters. Warrants for his arrest
have been out ever•since-the Good
Friday night meeting of the socialis-
tic body called the "Workingmen's
Rifle Club," for incendiary speeches.
He eluded the di te,atives hitherto,
but he was finally traced to room
198 Allen street, when he was drag-
ged out from under a bed by his
long hair and the collar of his night
shirt, and was covered with feathers
and dust.

Jr the newspapers are rightly re-
presentative of the sentiments of a
community, the people of Baltimore
are greatly interested in the daily
ministrations of the so called Evan-
gelists who are "holding forth" in
that City. The laughter and the
applause, with the conceits that call
them forth, are duly reported. Rev-
erence must be at a low ebb, when
the melsages of the Gospel are ap-
provingly received in words of vul-
garity and slang.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CEYLON now claims to grow the
finest tea in tire world.

THEY are about to hold a centen-
ary celebration of the introduction
of the potato into France.

GOLD bearing quartz has been
discovered in a spur of the Al-
legheny Mountains, near Cory, Pa.

THE track of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad to Philadelphia is
nearly completed and traffic thereon
will soon begin.

C. F. WOERISHOFFER a success-
ful Wall street operator died sud-
denly of hemorrhage of the lungs
in New York on Sunday night.

DR. OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
will sail for Europe on the 22d of
this month by the Catalonia. He
will be accompanied by his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sargent, and will be ab-
sent several months.

IN the storm on Tuesday at Min-
eral Point, Mo., hail stones meas-
uring eleven inches around, were
picked up, what a cold feeling
would follow to have one of them
vertically enter the back-bone !

THE Fund for the proposed Peter
Cooper monument in .New York
now aggregates $19.000. The lat-
est contribution is $500, from the
employes of the Singer Manufactur-
ing Company, in twenty-five-cent
subscriptions.

FOUR policemen and one rioter
have died of their wounds at Chi-
cago, and five policemen and seven
civilians are thought to be fataly in-
jured." Large amounts of money
are being subscribed for the families
of the dead and wounded police.

SECRETARY MANNING COlitiD.U8S

to improve slowly. He drives Out
every fair day with Mrs. Manning.
On Wednesday he drove to the
Treasury Department to see Treas-
urer Jordan, Who came out to his
carriage and held a short eonveraa-
tion with him,

THE well-known millionaire, 3 no.
Dubois, of Dubois, Clearfield Co.
Pa., an immensely wealthy lumber
manufacturer and real estate owner
estimated to be worth at least fifteen
millions of dollars, has, by deed,
transferred all of his property to
his nephew, John E. Dubois, "for
and in consideration of the sum of
$1." Mr. Dubois is thought, and
thinks himself, to be fatally ill.
He has died since the above was

written.

ADVICES received by the steamer
Alameda, which arrived at San
Francisco on Sunday from Honolu-
lu, give an account of a disastrous
fire which occurred there on April
18th. The fire started in a cook
house in the Chinese quarter, where
a Chinaman in starting a fire in a
stove, carelessly set fire to the walls
of the building. The fipe soon got
beyond the control of the fire (lc-
partment, and all efforts were then
directed towards staying its pro-
gress by blowing up buildings. It
was not until eight entire quares,
covering sixty acres of the most
thickly populated portion of the
Chinese quarter had been burned
over that the fire's advance was
stayed. About 8,000 persons,
mostly Chinese, are left-homeless.
The loss is estimated at $1,500,000.
The insurance is $230,000. Only
two lives were lost—a native woman
and an unknown person.

DR. J. SHELTON WHENZIE.

Oculist and Optieian,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in .the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering front
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having hao
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can suc.:essfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given ol
the exact condition of their ep s. In
functional diseases of the eves, w here
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each pea son
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
vomfort to the wearer. These glas:
are free from the imperfections ust:ally
found in glasses, viz : Mud spec,
crooks, flaws, waves, I•listers, etc. Ti ey
are made from pure quartz, very white
an -I as transparent as the purest s: lug
water. These goods are Ind put it stile

in the shops. They are only groi.th
and titled to order. Thensamis of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eves
from over laeltryination, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a (lull 1.cuy-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid fet hug
as though there were sand imbeddeo ii
the muttons niembrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire b
oartially close the eves, or an incipien
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many mere truilble
may be cited which can he entirely aver-
come if the person so afflicted trill con-
salt an oculist who understan,is ph:•
ical and physiological olAies, the .
of light, inefraction, etc. There ate vet.
few cases of eyes or vision but can I
hroug.ht to approximate nearly iorn
vision with properly adjusted gli sse:.
Testimonials of the most substaut .
character. Cases treated since the Doe--
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m.
Aug. 15-1y.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
virtue of a decree passed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick county,
as a Court of Equity, in No. 5120 Eq in
in said Court, the undersigned as Tr is-
tee will sell at public sale

Oa Monday, June 7th, 1886,
at. 2 o'clock, P. M., at, the Emmit House.
in the Town of Enamitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, all that real estate
of which Eli Ferguson is now sAzed
and possessed, situated in the fifth
Election district, of said Frederick coml.

tv, in the Mountain, about 3 miles
North-West of the said Town of Em-
mitsburg, adjoining lands of Mary Fer-
guson, John Kimmell, Joseph Tresler,
the late David Gamble and others, and

containing -

7 ACRES OF LAND
More or less, said land is improved with

A_ LOG nousE
stable, and has some thriving fruit
trees. The above property will be sold
subject to the potential right of dower
of Mary Ferguson, the wife of Eli Fer-
guson.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

decree—Cash.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
may 15-4t Trustee.

Proposals for County Bonds.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ?

OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

FREDERICK, MD., April 14, 1886.
QEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-

ed by the County Commissioners of
Frederick county, at the office of said
Commissioners, in Frederick, until ten
o'clock, A. M., of May 15th, next, for
the purchase of One Hundred and twen-
tv-Three Thousand, Seven Hundred
Dollars of FOUR PER CENT. COUPON
BON1)8 of said county, to be issued un-
der the act of 1886, Chapter 239. These
bonds will run for forty years, but will
be redeemable at any time after ten
years from their date. They will bear
date July 1, 1886. The coupons will be
receivable in payment of county taxes.
Bids should be addressed to the Presi-

dent of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, at Frederick, and should state
on the outside of the envelope that they
are bids for four per cent. 'bonds. All
bids will be opened on May 15th, next,
and not before. The bonds will be de-
livered July 1, 1886. The County Com-
missioners reserve the right to reject
any and all bids, -and also the right to
divide said bonds amongst those bidding
the same priee. ,
The law does not allow these bonds

to be sold at less than par,

WM. II. LAKIN,
President of the Board of County Com-
missioners.

april 15-4t. A. L. FADER, Clerk. (,.. ,

143 N. HOWARD STREE
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BALTIMORE, MD.

DYSPEPSIA
is a dangerous a well as distressing complaint. If
neglected it tends, by impairing nutrition. and de-
pressing the tone of the system, to prepare tho way
for Rapid Decline.

BRow"
-0

—THE

BEST TONIC F.
Quickly and completely Cures Dysitersia in all
its forms. Heartburn, Belching,. Tasting the
Food. etc. It enriches and purifies the bloed.stimu-
bites the appetite, and aids the assimilation of food.
REV. J. ROSSITER, the honored pastor of the
First Reformed Church, Baltimore, Md. says:
"Having used Brown's Iron Bitters for Dyspepsia

and Indigestion I take great pleasure in recom-
mending it highly. Also consider it a splendid (mile
and invigorator, and very strengthening."
llos. JOSEPH 0. &err, Judge of Circuit Court,

Clinton Co., Id,.says: "I bear most cheerful testi-
naony to the etEcacy of Brown's Iron Bitters fur
Dyspspisia, and as a tonic."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed redlines

wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BloalW.SI CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

ege tdveriiseme,

DA UCH 1r & CO.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF'
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,

Dchansted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold mis-

xies resulting from indiscretion or excesses; BOO

mges, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-

-ins more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-

racing every vegetable remedy in the plume-

p(iit far all acute and chronic diseases. It is

Ip•tatically a book for every man. Price only It

nail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

',7STRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

g middle-aged men for. the next ninety

Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 4 Bul-

•-let, Boston, Masa,
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A paiticie is tipplici 'nto (elm, nostril elei
lereeable to use.. Prie 7dI vents by mail or at
druggists. bend for cireultir.

ELY BROTHERS: Druggists, Owego, N. V

I AV*. l'EPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven
If ton and Cure. By &MN 11.11CALVIN, Lute.
011, :Muss., 14 years Tax Collector. Scut tree t, I
any address. The DAILY STAR Contains :di the news of the day

I in an attractive form. lie special col respondence

NANTED—LA yiAeTtriev„eeanttulhiitlie,Irli(g‘evii? tentia and
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manila position and tooth salary.

GAY 81 BROS, ti Barclay St., N. Y.
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MANILLA ROOFING!
Takes the lead' does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions' easy to apply:

fr and durable; at half the coot of tin. Is also •irsTurErrE for PLASTER at Half the
Vest. CARPETS and RUGS of same material,
double the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue and samples
FEE& W. _FAY & CO..C4mDEN, N. J.

•

--MR.HENILEV'S----
EXTRP,CT F;t
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A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY-The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF-The Most Nutuitivcamhul SU ength.giving

Food.
I RON-(ryrophosphate)-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Illoott and Nourish the lir..1 it.
This Preparation Las proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility,

bleeplessriessi. Itestlessnese
.'Neuralgia, DY.PcPsla.

General rrostrat ion of Vital Forces
Loss of Physical 

Forces,

And all DERANGEMENTS consequent upon over-
taxed mind and body. In fact, it Inv., tone

to alt the physical fractions, end
bouyancy to thr spit his.

PREPARED BY

HANDY & COX

JOHN STERKEL. HAS. II. RHIN.
JOHN STERKEL &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
128 W. PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.
Consignments of Flour, Crain, Mill Peed, Corn

Meal, Buckwheat. Dressed Deg 4, Butter. Eggs,
Poultry, (tame, Green and Dried Fruit. Natatoes.
Onions, Beau., wool, tildes and Country Produce
generally, solicited, carefully handled, and
promptly acknowledged

Reference-R. G. DUNN & Co.
freirAll goods handled at 5 per cent. ml -I m

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spructe St., New York.
Send lOcts. for 100-Page F-tmphiet.

ANTED —
LADIES to w irk tor us at

their Own home -, SY to 510
per week can be quietly ma N) photo
stiflIng; no carivassimr NI! puree-

it,a ,e address at once, tilE t!ENr Alit'
cOMPA''Y, 19 central strce., Baton, mass.

G.1,17. WEAVER it SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
TO OUR FRIENDS :—Our gratification in the substantial

manner in which the people, in a radius of thirty miles of
Gettysburg, have shown their appreciation of our live, wide-
awake way of doing business, in the year just past, has improved
our stock and assortment for this Spring, to such an extent that
we are truly the leaders, not only in prices, which we have
tlways been, but in-every department of our store you will find
the newest and best, obtainable for the money. The trade
res;eived from this particular section (Emmitsburg) has been
particularly gratifying to us, and the fact, that the persons who
come once, have become regular customers shows the gratifica-
tion to have been mutual. We will not particularize any thing
this week, can only say that our stock is as complete with
sJasonable goods in every department as it can be made, and
our prices are one price cash prices, which of course means,
very shortest prcfits. To those who have not already visited us,
we ask a visit, for or mutual benefit. If you are prevented
from coming, send for samples, to compare with goods from
anywhere.

G. IV. WEAVER & SON.
THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting the Principles

of a Democratic Adzninistratiom

Published In the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.

It contains the latest news, down to the hour of
going to press :

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
Financial and Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

Departments, all under the direction of I rained
Journalists of the highest ability. Ile sixteen
pages will be found crowded with good things
from beginning to end.

Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of fiction.

THE DAILY STAR,

the ablest our ospoodcots, specially retained by the
'i'u o STALL furnish the latest news by telegraph.
• Its literary f eatures are unsurpassed.

The Financial timid Market Reviews are unusually
full and complete.
Special terms and ext raordi nary induCe-

ments to agents and CallVatiliera•
Send for circulars.

Per year $1 tt
Clubs of Ten  ...... 10 11
eltiliS of Fifteen (and one extra to organizer). 11 Ot

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR lu Suit•
EMI I ant,

Eu ry (lay for one year (including Sunday). ...S•iF
Widenit Sanday. one year   ii0.

Every day. six months ...   3 St
Daily. wit hoot Stnailly.SIE months  300

Athirem, TII STAR,

sc, sod 28 North William St.. Se. so It

By special arrangement, in cc:10111c-
tion with the EmAirrsfier,c ClicoNar,li,
we will furnish The Wechly Sfiir, a pure
family paper, for the exceedingly low
price of $1.50 a year in advance—the
two papers for seventy-five cents each.

Gollorol Morchudiso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

C SSIMERF S.
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWA RE,

1-ì ine Groceries.

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
he convineed that we will treat you
squarely. Elr Sole Agents for Evdt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOR the purpose of giving all ersons
whether widows children co others,

an opportunity of safely and pm ofitably
saving and at the same time ii.vesting
small sums of 'money, the pl Cfitft of
industry anti economy, this bin k will,
OH and after Monday, March lit, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," ami re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearim.
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, Subject to the Rnles
and Regulations cf the Bank, and 1:3int-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to he paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the arnonnts reach

$50.00. For sums of $50.00 and upwaids
a notice of 30 days will be required for
withdrawal. We also call the latent :on
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Mo‘'erate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BUN 1)5,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE.
&e., &c. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
feb. 20-6m. Emmitsburg, Mi

here

JOSEPH A. BAKER.
BUTCIIER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity Supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday,,, at the doer, scp

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
der i promptly filled, and •satisfaction.
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m FM MITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED. • PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequale,1 in

TONE.

TOUCH,
.tV ORK M A NSII IP &

1)171:ABILITY.

Krery Piano Frilly Trirrranted Ar 5 yell es.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, cirriprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
etelebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEA DINO MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all perchasers.

W 3E. K NA BE & CO..

204 & 206 W. Balthriore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

Lint e. Lime.
To inert ase the fertility of the

ion and double your crops use
the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE

LIME,

nanufacturcd fn m. the vely
i)est formation OS lime-rock see-
'id to none in the state, burnt
Especially forAgric ulturallThe

a -new and in' proved method.
I can furnish any. -amount- on
,hort notice, but wish to be no-
ified ahead, as far .as convenient

ly CI: stomers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.
Parties wishing iifonnation as to
prices, terms, &c.„. will promptly
receive the same on appliuntion,

reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the. following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R. R., E. II. R., B. kkr, C. V. R..
R., and B. & 0. R B. Ad-
3ress t:11 orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
woodshoro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 Od.ANNUALLY.

RICA HMI
Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.

OVER I 00,000 IN usz.

ITHACA
roim De%
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHAC
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in Itself, Or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
sir AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTEERS,
ITNA0A, NEW YORK.

•
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X mmitsburg Orrinitte.
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15
p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. M. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS. _

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to alt who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

GEOEGE W. ROWE has put a new

roof .on his residence. •
MORE damages to the Canal by the

recent rains, are reported.

THE Bark harvest- has begun, some

loads have passed through this place.

FOR Dress Goods of every description,

go to G. W. Weaver & Son, Gettysburg,

Pa. m8-2t

.•Somit Strawberries have been sold here

ut Meas. a box with the bottom low

down.

IF your constitution is impaired by

excesses or overwork, take Celery, Beef

and Iron.

$1,500 WAS:Sets—TO be secured by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this

offiee. may 1-tf.

WE should rather take our chances

for the morn to be planted, than for that

now in the ground.

Es-sav babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's 'Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

NIssaRa. C. F. RoWE & Co., have re-

painted the exterior of their Clothing.

and Photograimhic establishtnent.

Ova thanks are due to Mr. J. Howard I

Thinner, of Atlanta, tia., for a copy of

the Atlanta Constitution of May 2d.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it. St00.

Wsxrae-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. Me- I

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

MR. FRANK B. WELTY who resides

near this place has been appointed day-

watchman at the Custom House in Bal-

thnore.

Isou Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

itsburg, Md.

THE College Commencements will

soon begin. Only don't call them such,

when degrees of honor are not con-

ferred.

J. F. Davie, of Portsmouth. 0., sold

in one year fourteen thousand-boxes of

``Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills." They cure

malaria. Price 25e.
•

Tins reconstruction of the Eastern end

of Mrs. Barry's residence has progress-

so far as to he about ready for the

plasterer.

J. E. PAYNE is selling Singer Sewing

Machines for no, guaranteed for five

years. Persons will do well to call on

him before purchasing elsewhere. in8-4t
• •••

WANTED to rent for July and August,

a furnished house, in or very near Em-

mitsburg. Address with terms, C. 0.

DRYDEN, 9 S. Frederick St., Baltimore.

THE ladies of Mechanicstown opened

it fair on Monday night, which will con-

tinue for two weeks. The proceeds will

be for the benefit of the Catholic church

of that place.

TIIE assessed value of the real proper-

ty of Mechanicstown according to the

assessment made last week, the Clarion

says, foots up $194,000, and is owned by

113 persons.
•••

A NEW enemy to the peach orchards,

in the form of a small worm, has made

its appearance in the peach-growing

sections of the Maryland peninsula and

is doing much damage.
•••

THE Valley Register says that Mrs.

Mary :Vaught, of Burkittsville, a lady

03 years of age, was among the commu-

nicants at the Lutheran church in that

place on the 2nd instant.

IT would fill columns of this paper to

give anything like an adequate repre-

sentation of the violence and destruc-

tion of the storms within the week, they

have been wide-apread.

Da. JAMES S. Macxstszts, one of the

best known physicians In Baltimore,

died suddenly Monday morning of heart

disease, aged sixty-seven years. He

attended ehurch Sunday night, as usual.

")a. 'Sellers' Vernaifugu" has no

eqUal tor expelling worms. Thontrands

testify to thia fact. If your children

T34v1 wornas, try it. 25C, a vial„

As things now are, it would seem out

of the question, that there can be a

drought this season ; but when the sun

gets fairly to work, the dry-up will be as

sure as the wet is all-pervading.

AN exchange says: "In these days

of hydrophobia it may be well to re-

mark that no person who has paid for

his newspapers in advance was ever

known to be bitten by a mad dog."

A NEW invention for taking off the

hides of animals by electricity, has been

introduced, increasing the value of them

and improving the meat. But the same

old way of eating still holds out, with

the dentist's help.

Ma. ROBERT MICKLE, Cashier of the

National Union Bank of Maryland, died

in Baltimore on Monday, aged 88 years.

He was connected with the Union Bank

for 67 years, and generally supposed the

oldest bank officer in the United States.

PROF. C. T. Taylor appeared at Gel-

wicks' Hall on Thursday evening with

a very attractive entertainment, and

will continue this (Friday) and tomor-

row evenings. Everyone should go to

see "Baby Atkinson," who will appear

each evening.

Drowned in the Potomac.

Jacob Cosgrove was drowned on Sun-

day while crossing the Potomac at Two

Locks above Harper's Ferry. The river

was swollen by the recent rains, and

his boat was overturned by the current.
—America n.

Foe all kinds of Photographs, go to

the new gallery adjoining the Western

Maryland Hotel. Pictures of Horses,
Views, copying, and everything con-

nected with photography. As all work

is done by the lightning process, there
is no difference on account of weather:

WORKMEN are are tearing down the old

residence of Mr. James A. Elder near

the square, and that part of the town

will be a point of interest while the

new house is being built. Mr. Elder

has removed his drug store into Mr. W.

G. Homer's office on the other corner.

PERSONA'S.

Mrs. Catherine Cook has returne 1 to
her home near Greencastle.
Mrs. A. S. Hartman returned to her

home in Chambersburg on Thursdays
Messrs. C. F. Rowe and J. L. Hoke,

each, made a business trip to Baltimore

this week.

MR. GEOR0F, KEEDY, while digging
eround for a belee. fence, on his farm,

between Keedysville and Sharpsburg,

unearthed an unexploded shell, which
fell at that point during the battle of
Antietam. The shell weighed twenty-

OUR esteemed neighbor the Catoctin

Clarion entered upon its 16th volume
last week, it has made wonderful strides
in advance of its original position as laid
down and carried along by its founder

the late Wm. Need. We wish it the
continued success it so well deserves.

Is it So?

We have often heard, that if the cows
are brought from their pastures two
hours before being milked the taste of

the garlic, will at least be greatly modi-

fied, of course the same proceedure will

relieve the super-abundant taste of clo-

ver, &c.

JOHN H. McCsEssase of Gettysburg,
and Joe Ocker, of •Littlestown, have
matched their horses for a purse of $500.
It was determined to run at Hanover on
June 4th, but it is now proposed to have
the race' on the track of the Westmin-

ster Driving Association if proper ar-
rangements can be made.—Advocate.

FOR ladies who frequently need a reg-

ulator in the many little colds, sick

headaches, nervous complaints and oth-

er troubles incident to sudden exposure
and indoor life, yet do not need a regu-
lar physician, Royal Elixir is an invalu-
able relief. The Elixir is a household
remedy, and it acts like a charm in

children's ailments.
  ..-

Found Dead in a Stream.

Upton T. Bowers, for several years a

clerk in Sellman's store at Warfields-
burg, was found dead on Monday even-
ing, near that place, in a small stream
on the farm of Joshua Sellman. It is
supposed he fell in the water, anti from

some cause was unable to get up, and

was thus drowned.—Ballo. News.

Lafayette College.

. We have receive-1 a pamphlet descrip-
tive of Lafayette College, at Easton, Pa.,
and its vicinity very finely illustrated

and also the 54th annual catalogue of
the college for 1885-86, which presents a
highly flourishing condition of that dis-
tinguished seat of learning. The whole
number of students is 251, distributed

as—Graduates 22; Seniors 50; Juniors
55; Sophomores 64; Freshmen 60.

AFTER the great storm of last week,
the grounds under the fruit trees, ap-
peared as if the crop had descended, so
great was the thinning out process of
the wind. Nature yields its supplies
with a generous band, and thus makes
room for the vast waste that follows the
profusion. The outemee of the unfer-

tilized blossoms must needs decay and

fall, and what remains is benefitted

them eby.

five pounds and the fuse was found 
Our to.

be in good condition.—Olobe. 
Rented us a curiosity in time Pumpkin

line on Thursday. It is a sweet potatoe

Tmm oxia• reliable catarrh remedy on ptunpkin, having two bodies joined to-

the market to-day is Ely's Cream Balm, gether in Siamese-twins fashion, from

being free from presonens drugs and of-1 the base elear through and for about two

fensive odors. It has cured thousands inches as it must have been on the vine;

of acute and chronic eases where all and the configuration of lines with the
yellpw and dark green stripes on them,
make it a thing of beauty.

Some Ittonpk

other remedies have failed. It quickly
cures cold in the head and catarrhal

headache. Price fifty cents.

friend Mr. Frank Caldwell, pre-

•11.-

THE Bazaar of All Nations is a success.
Anything that the News instigates us-

Me. W. G. BLAIR our new Burgess uallv is. The Court House Rails have
took his official oath at Frederick the heeit doomed some time ago, their men-
latter part of last week and the Com- tence is about to be executed.—Freder-

tnissioners qualified as such on Monday iek, News of Wednesday.

evening. It is thus the public service he- Good for the bazaar ; hut ye gods ! to

comes it trust to be faithfully discharged think of the News instigating anything !
such genteel, quiet and decorous gentle-
men ! Why they wouldn't even raid a
vonteniporary for news without due
credit, they are not evil-minded.

without fear favor or partiality. We
wish them great success.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May 10,

1S86. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Leo Nine, Miss Minnie Fleagle,

Miss Emma McNulty.

Dividends.

The following semi-annual dividends
have just been declared ; Gettysburg
National Bank 5 per cent. and First Na-

tional] 3'; Hanover Saving Fund 5, Han-
over First National 3, Hanover Water
Company 3, and II. J., H. & G. Railroad

2 per cent.—Compiter.

BUCKWHEAT flour is said to be a sure

remedy to relieve cabbages of the worms

that infest them. If any of our friends
apply it we shall he pleased to learn the
results. Mere hearsay in such cases is
of little -account we wish to give practi-
cal effect to such modes of riddance as
experiment proves reliable. Send us
the reports.

• •••

The Sunflowers.

. Everybody should cultivate this val-
uable flower. The work is so easy all
can have theta. Its seeds are excellent
food for fowls, and when the stalks are
dried they make very good kindling for
fires. In some Western states, the
plant is grown by the acre and used for
fuel. Planted in the garden, especially
along open drains, they have a highly
corrective power against malaria, and
besides when judiciously arranged make
an ornamental addition to the premises.

From the Examiner.

Messrs. Edttors :—Why do not the res-
idents of Court House Square, who have
odious and unesthetic railings in front
of their own houses, remove the same?
It seems to us that to be consistent, that
should have been done before they try
to raise a tempest about those around the
Court 110llfie yard. TAX-PAYER.
That is the very spirit of the anarch-

ists. It seems to have some sort of a
foothold in our quiet and staid old
County Seat. Envy and uncharitable-
ness alone suggest such sentiments.
What connection has a private residence
with the Court House belongings? Pri-
vate property may or may not present
pleasing features, but unless they be-
come nuisances, the owners alone are
the judges as to their fitness to remain.
See Blackstone or the 13ill of Rights.—

ED.

Meta Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild
Cherry) and stop ritir edbgh. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it..

IT strikes us as somewhat inconsistent
that in the oleomargarine law of the late
legislature, the article forfeited is to "be
seized by the clerk of the respective
markets of the city of Baltimore, or the
constables of any county, and sold for
the use of the public school fund in the
city or county, Sze." Why should the
State sell what the citizen may not ? or
how will the officer so offerinr the arti-
cle for sale escape the penalty of the
lay?

From the Herald and Torch Light,

John Seams, who lived on Snyder's
island, in the Potomac river opposite
Sandy Hook, was (Yven from his cabin
by time high water on Sunday. The cur-
rent was too swift to row a boat to time
bank, so he tied his B.:1ff to a tree and
remained in it till Monday morning,
when he succeeded in reaching the
Maryland bank.
The constable at Hancock was met

last Friday near that place by a man
who offered to trade a horse he was rid-
ing. On the following day the officer

was notified of the theft of a horse from
Jacob S. Myers' stable, between Welsh
Run and Mercersburg, and suspecting

the person he met the proceeding day

as the thief, he started in pursuit. The
horse was found in the possession of a
Mr. Peck, of that neighborhood, who

stated he had purchased it for $5. On
Monday the owner appearee, proved

his property and took it from the custo-
dy of the officer. The thief is yet at

large.
The grand jury, on Tuesday afternoon

returned a true bill of indictment against

John W. Adams for burning a sttble
several years ago. Two valuable horses
belonging to the accused, were suffocat-
ed by the smoke. It is alleged that he
fired the building with the intention of
destroying the horses, in order to ob-
tain the insurance on them, which was
very heavy. He was arrested on a
bench warrant and held in $800 bail for
his appearance at court, Thomas Walker
and George Wagon becoming his sure-
ties.
Daniel Smith, residing on South

Mountain, near Boonsboro, while haul-
ing wood, fell and broke his shoulder
blade.Lis,

an eight-year-old son of Lewis
'Ernde, residing on Antietam street, fell
under a loadel wagon, the fsant wheel
of which eaasei over his left hip.
Strange to relate, his injuries ars con-
sidered trivial, am, bones hassieg been

broken,

Election.

The Vigilant Hose Co., No. 1, of this

place held their annual election on Fri-

day evening of last week, and the fol-

lowing officers were elected: President

E. H. Rowe; Vice-President, V. E.,

Rowe; Secretary, A. S. Rowe; Treasur-

er, W. H. Hoke; Captain, G. T. Eyster ;

1st Lieut., Michael Hoke; 2nd Lieut.,

G. W. Bushman; Pipeman, C. C. Rowe;

Hose Director, J. E. Hoke.

An Old Saying Exploded.

The Chambersburg Public Opinion in

a late issue controverts the old saying

that "a late Easter makes a late Spring,"

and gives in evidence the blooming of

fruit trees for the last seventeen years,

together with the day on which Easter

fell in each year. It is stated that in

1875 Easter fell on March 28, yet apples

did not begin to bloom until May 15,

and in 1886 with Easter on April 25

they bloomed on April 24. In 1878 ap-

ples b:ootned about April 15 and Easter

came April 21.

THREE more numbers will complete

our Seventh Volume. We trust our

friends will enable us to make a good

start on the next year, with many new

names added to our subscription lists,

both at home and abroad, and that all

will manifest their interest in encourag-

ing, an enterprise that must benefit the

whole business of the community; our

work, as is well-known, is entirely home

made, free of sensationalism, and de-

void of shams. Show the paper to your

neighbors, and get them to subscribe.

Every family can afford to pay $1 a year

in adcance for a real live home-paper,

a welcome visitor to the family hearth.

Six month subscribers are requested to

renew for the year.

Plunged into the Ground.

The Emmitsburg Railroad hitherto

has terminated on the north, in an ag-

gregation of crossties, &c., which have

served as the "thus far" to its cars. On

Tuesday evening a large gondola loaded

with lime was being placed in that posi-

tion, when suddenly the chain that. con-

nects with the brakes parted, anti the

car on time down grade, went dashing

through the impediments, ploughed its

way over the ground and through the

post and rail fence and down hill to the

run in the meadow below, the car was

partly broken in the middle, but the

lime remained within it. Many of the

citizens very naturally espied out to see

the wreck, not unlike those of old, who

went forth to view the Gadurean swine

which the devil had run into the lake.

Is common with the country at large

we had a storm on Friday night last

thit continued several hours, in which

the rain fell in torrents and the wind

blew furiously, driving the former intc

many houses at every crevice visible

and invisible, but fortunately no case

of special damage has been reported.

On Monday night we had another heavy

rain with lightning and thunder, and

hail. It rained all night Wednesday,

and the end of it doth not appear.

oList of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date May

4, '86 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.

A. S. Adler, Baltimore, apparatus for

grading and cutting soles.

J. 0. Beazlep, Baltimore, feed-trough

for poultry coops.
B. R. Codwise, Montrose, game-board.

John Solter and H. It. Robbins, Jr.,

Baltimore, prepared cereals and mode

of production.
W. F. Williams and V. H. Klinefel-

ter, reverse sewer for sewing Machines.
1  

Sudden Death of Mr. Joseph Shafer.

Just as we go to press we learn of the

-death of Mr. Jos. Shafer, a well-known

and highly esteemed farmer, residing

about four miles south of this place, who

died very suddenly about daylight yes-

terday morning of heart disease, from

which he had suffered for several years

past. He was up and about as usual on

Wednesday evening yet, and was still

alive yesterday morning when Mrs.

Shafer arose. A little later, however,

he was found dead in bed. Mr. Shafer

was about 74 years of age. He leaves a

wife, one son and several daughters—all

married. His funeral took place at

the Reformed church in this place,

of which congregation he was a promi-

nent member, on Saturday morning at

10 o'clock.— Valley Register.
•••

From The Union.

A fire in the mountain near Catoctin

Furnaces, last week, destroyed much

valuable timber. The fired raged for

several days, and it took a large force of

men and much labor . to subdue the

flames.
Last week a representative of the

United States Fish Commission, visited

Frederick county, and placed 400,000

young shad in the Monocacy. They

were put into the river at Monocacy

Junction, near this city.
There is every indication for an enor-Of Interest to Teachers and PupiE,. The County Commissioners of Freder-

ick cherry crop in this section this
At the last session of the Legislature  county, meet in their office, in

season, the trees haying blossomed pro- the Court House,a law was passed, amending and rd-en-
fusely anti now being liteially covered 

acting the "Public Education" law of Monday, May 24, 1886, at 10 o'clock, A.M.
with fruit about the size of a pea. The

the State. The new law provides that Persons having claims against the
fruit is far advanced for the season, and

"teachers shall be appointed by the county (whether passed or not), will pre-

Board of District Schooln 
by the second week in June we may 

Commissio ers, sent the same on or before Wednesday,

he removed at any time by the Board of 
reasonably expect some of the early 26th, instant. Otherwise, they may not

varieties to be in market.. be placed on the Levy for 1886.
District School Trustees after thirty days By order,

A. L. EADER, Clerk.

provided, however, that either timeFrom t
he Boonsboro' Times. !

teacher or the Board of School Trustees It is reported that the recent rains t PUBLIC LOCAL LAW

may appeal from the desision of the have raised the Potomac near damn No.

Board of County School Commissioners 6 so high as to cause damage to the ne
w

to the State Board of Education." In the I work, where the canal is being repaired

law in addition to the two mouths vaca_ near that point.

tion, the following holidays are prosis_ The liquor saloons of Shepherdstown

ed for, viz pay„ of election for state ! have been closed since last Friday even-

and County officers and members of 'l ing. The council having refused to

Congress ; Thanksgiving Day ; from the I grant recommendations to the County

twenty-fourth day of December to the (Court, there seems to be no chance f
or

license.
A very destructive hail storm passed

over Smitlemburg and Leitersburg and

that portion of country lying between

the two places, on Monday nightlast.

Window panes by the hundred were
broken by time large hail stones, and

many fruit trees were stripped of their

fruit and in many places garden plants

were entirely demolished. A farmer

living between the two places had a

field of rye cut to pieces.

BUSINESS LOCALS. OFFICE

GET your house painting done by
John F. Atielsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A mi. stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAve your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand 'a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick—Safe and Durable.

misell11111N.ET TOPS FUR Mai UMW, &.4f -
Send for Catalogue anti Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN & CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore. Md.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIRAC,
sept 26-ly

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-

—OF THE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK CMNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, Mn., April 28, 1886.

APRIL TERM, April Session.

By the County Commissioners for Fred-

erick County:

ORDERED, That Daniel Z. Padgett,
Collector of State and County Taxes, for
the years 1884 and 1885, be and he is
hereby directed to proceed at once to
the collecting of all Taxes in arrears for
said years, by advertising and selling at
Public Auction in accordance to Law.

Test: A. L. EADER, Clerk.
may 1-3t

BRUCEVILLE:
STEAM POWER

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM FACTORY.
I am prepared to furnish to Camp

3leetings,Pic-N its, Confect ioners, Ifotels
Stores, &c., a sindoth, rich, cream at
reasonable prices. Send a Trial Order.

TERMS--POSITIVELY CASH

S. WEA_NT,
Bruceville, Tel. York Road, P. 0.,
apr. 21-41 Carroll Co., Mil:

!arm 56-1y.

'11`1:113A_C CC) /

Having °pealed at 'Cigar Factory in
Enamitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the ptiblic -to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacoo, Pipes, &e.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands anade to order.

JAMES F. 'HICKEY,
East Maim Street,
Emmitsburg,, 31it

tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top I U. E. Adelsberger.
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
he taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light.

running
New I f•I) met.4CIVIBlir !Vlach Inc
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and sellieg as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully, .

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

notice given to the tem cher in writing ;

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
FREDERICK, MD., May, 6, 1886. r

may 8-3t.

first day of January, both, inclusive ;

the fourth day of July ; from Friday be

fore Easter to time Menelay after Easter

inclusive, and the Monday of Whitsun-

tide ; provided, that whenever the first

day of January or Washington's birth-
day shall either of them occur on Sun-
day, the Mondays next following alma
be deemed and treated as school holi-

days.—Examiner.

House of correction.

The annual meeting of the directors

of the 3Iaryland House of Correction

was held at the institution,at Bridewell,

Anne Aiundel county, last Thursday.

Governor Lloyd, Messrs. Hunt, Dona-

vin, Kenly, Ireland, Shaw, Keoly, Fox,

Downey, Turner, Archer, Roberts and

Downes were present. There are now

198 prisoners, 165 of whom are males.

The number of prisoners has averaged

between 300 anal 305 a month. Time

number this month is smaller than us-

ual. About 70 prisoaers will be dis-

charged within the next month. The

expenses of the establishment have

been kept well within the -appropriation

but the non-renewal of the contract for

manufacturing overalls and underwear,

involving some $7,000, has been dis-

tinctly felt. The work at the iron ore

banks has been discontinued, and the

men are employed in reclaiming rich

bottom land in front of the house. The

board reorganized with the following

officers: President, Gov. Lloyd ; vice-

president, Thomas H. Hunt, of Howard

county; secretary, Capt. C. H. Baugher,

of Prince George's county ; treasurer,

John Ireland, of Anne Arundel. The

following committees were appointed :

Executive, Messrs. Turner, Donav in

and Kenly ; finance, Messrs. Archer,

Shaw and Downes; purchasing, Messrs.

Downey, Hunt and Fox. The superin-

tendent, Mr. Jesse Moore, was re-elect-

ed. The election of the subordinate

officers was postponed till the next

Meeting, in order to give the board an
opportunity to discover if it is possible
to dispense with any person now on
the pay-roll. It is not thought that any
man will be dropped.—slane Arundel
Advertiser,

Only Half Alive.

There are hosts of men and women who, to
eon] a phrase, are only half alive. That is to
say, they have seldom If e•or any appetite, are
nervous, weak, fldgetty and troubled by num-
berless small p•dus and aelies. in the presence
Of vigorous, estaherant vitality they seem mere
piallges• Stich persons are usually fond of fre-
quently dosing themselves, swalloWiec in the
course of the year enough drugs to stock any
apotheeary's shop of average dimen•ioas. This,
of eourse, defeats in instead of furtheriee the
end in view. via • the recovery et health and vi-
gor. Were they to seek it from an unfailing
souree of vi talky, Hostellers Stemitet Bitters.
how different wonld he their eawt Then vigor
would return to their debilitated frames, the
glow of heesth to Shier waa shooks them trem-
bling Uncertain gilt wouhl grow erm and elast ie.
appetite. th:,t zrandest of al, senses. would gem
rell,h for the (111lly trod, were it ever so coarse,

and re'rvhinz p crosn the t
the dams

• 0,

Whence came II?

Immediately after the heavy rainfall
on Monday evening last we found on
the paveinent in front of our residence
one of the largest bull frogs we have
ever seen. It was a genuine double X
bass more-rum, the like of which is not
to be found in time branch which passes
several hundred yards from our door
and RS it is more than one-fourth of a
mile to the creek, we are not disposed
to believe that it had wandered that far.
It was almost helpless and we picked it
up without its pretending to move.
Could it have.come down with the rain?
—Cia plea.
If the facts of the whole case could be

reached, no doubt a crevice not remote

would have been found whence the

frog emerged, when the conditions
the atmosphere were favorable for it
do so. It sometimes happens that little

frogs appear so abundantly after a warm
rain, that they are supposed to come

from the clouds, when in fact they only

come forth from such places as may

have been their hibernal athodes.—Eim.

The Fountain.

The frosts of the winter injured the

walls of the Fountain on tha square

somewhat, and it has not been running

as yet this season.' We understand a

movement will be initiated this (Friday)

evening to put it into running order at

once. The ladies-of the village appre-

ciate the interest that was so universal-

ly and generously manifested in their

work of building it-, without original
cost to the town. The admiration it

elicited from all appreciative visitors,
anal Its beneficial and beautiful action

through last summer, make it evident
that in the years to come, when the
square shall have become properly shad-
ed and the designs of the fountain itself
fully deyeloped, it will be the pride of
the place and a general resort, and feel-
ing that the honor of the people is in-
'volved, that the confidence reposed in
them shall not have been misplaced.
The ladies we say will see that their
work shall not have been in vain.

MA Ian ED.

YECE.—DT.TKEHART.---.-On Mottiny, •
3iay 11-7th, 1.C.FA, by Rev. H. F. White,
C. M., Mr. Joserib F. Neck, to Miss
Hass 1 stisylmast, -both of th:s sit'Smae.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Passed by the General Assembly of
Maryland, at the January Session,

1886.

[PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.]

CHAPTER 471.

AN ACT to repeal section seventy-six of
Article eleven of the Code of Public
Local Laws of the State of Maryland,

title "Frederick County," sub-title

"Emmitsburg," and to re-enact the

same with amendment and to- add

additional section thereto designated

76 A.
Ss:se-fox 1. Be it enacte 1 by time Gon-

end Assembly of Maryland, That seclion
seventy-six of Article eleven of the C. de
of Public Local IAMB of the State of
Maryland, title "Frederick County,"
sub-title "Emmitsburg," be anti the
same is hereby repealed anti re-enacted
with amendments anti that an addition-el
al section be added thereto designated
76 A, so as to read as follows :
SEcrios 76. All fines, penalties and

forfeitures iniposed under the ordi-
nances of the Corporation shall be re-
covered by an action of debt, in the
name of the Corporation, before the
buret*, or any Justice of the Peace-of
Frederick County, upon warrant agai est
the offender, directed to any constable
of the County or of said Corporation in
the same manner as small debts are re-
covered, and the said constable shall
serve the same under the same penalties
Its in cases of simmons for small debts
from a Justice of the Peace, and ahal.
receive the same fees therefor, to le
paid by the Corporation.
Smscreix 76 A.. Ana be it enacted,

'hat an appeal shall be to the Circuit
Court for Frederiak County from any
judgment of the burgess, or any Justice
of the Peace imposing any tine, penalty
ir fSmrfeiture under the nisi i nanees of the
said corporation subject to the same
aundit ions and regulat ions now provided
by time General Laws regulating appeal:
from the Justices of the Peatee, but en-
fersement ef said judgment shall not le
delayed unless the party appealing shall
sive bond to the Corporation in double
the amount of the judgment and costs
with security, approved by the burgess
or Justice of the Peace rendering the
judgment with condition to proseeate
the appeal with effect, or to pay the
judgment rendered with costs.
Approved this 7th day of April, 1SSiS

L.S. 
HENRY Id:::_eYrIn.)0.

r.
JOSEPH B. SETH,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.
E. E. JACKSON,

Presi.lent of the Senate.

'MARYLAND, Seas:
I, Spencer C. Jones, Clerk of the Court

of Appeals of 3Iaryland, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing is a full ans true
copy of the Act of the General Assembly
of Maryland, of Much it puma
IL (.:opy as taken from the OrieS:1
hetunging 1111,1 11(1111Si t in ti s
of the Clerk of the Coast of

In testimony whereef
to set my hand as Civil: 3!ri •
I4eal of time Court of A imoes:s
day of April., A. D. 1issita

SPENCER •In7;i1. ---.
4 L.S. 1- Clerk of the Coart Appea.,
Incr.-171.-3)1ff Marykut. •

E WAKT ft ii 17S li 1.',•: (se/also-moral.
el n 1 tr ,. seems Is all Mit %.,01:.t ill '
a . _c 1 i r ii L n , . ri
ter ti.T •Ilk , t Olt* %Mit st.:•tf, ti .1. re :ti:.• V1.

el . A 14••,•:,,T s,vr,..k' sm• if,V111; WAD,: r c.71,

I 
, ' 
i'.,';, _.1 "A" h e ' - .: 'I'• 'l r...:t, r "

1 
.. .

F. A. Adelsberger.

EW - FIRM-!

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under.
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

31. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I ant
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfully,
:ac 27-85. 31. E. ADELSBERGER.

CHEAPEST and BEST. Prices REDUCED..

HOLMAN'S NEW PARALLEL BIBLES
Dyer 2,000 images. Fully Illustrated. Agents
Wanted. circulars free. A. J. HOLMAN
Cu, Philadelphia.

L
ADIES WANTED to work for us at their
own homes. 07 to 010 per week em, it
welly made, no canvassing; fascinating
and steuly einploymeut.__Partieulers and

sample of work sent for stamp. Address HOME
q•E't: CO.. P. 0. Sox hq0. Boston, Mass.

IICOTOJE-IIKIN

CARRIAGE WORKS

OUR No. I 4 BUGGY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Tindren and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car
riages, Wagons, Gutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal disconnt to the trade.

Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N.Y.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, auto-
matic Direct and Perrect fiction,

linder Bhuttle,.Sele-setting Nee,-
d,e, Positiue Feed, No Springs,
Pew Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Cap-
city Unlimited, Always in Oraer,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
And Circa Perfect Satisfactcn.

send Ibr.aseulare.

AVERY MACHINE f:0.„
28 Union Square, New York.
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Agricultural.

Forwarding Eat ly Potatoes.

In France, the leading early po-
tato is the "Marjoun." This close-
ly resembles the "Ashleaf Kidney."
It is a 'remarkably smooth potato,
having a prominent eye at the
"seed-end," and a few obscure eyes
distributed over the surface. Plant-
ed in the usual manner, the ''Mar-
john'' is very slow to germinate,
and the Paris seedstrien offer their
customers seed-potatoes that have
been already forwarded. At the
time of digging the crop, the tubers,
of uniform size, are selected, and
placed on end, seed end up, in
panniers or hampers. The potatoes
are then stacked together so closely
that they will retain their position
when the pannier is handled. In

A P F. A CH tree at Tallahassee, Fla., TEACH ER : "How many wars were
the seed of which was planted one wag sl with Spain ?" Pupil : "SiX..'
year ago last February, is now 81; "Enamerate them." "One, tw
inches in cirournferenee, 9 feet high three, four, five, six."
and full of fruit. -

THE clergyman haying remark
that there would be a fine nave
the church, an old lady whispered
that she knew the party to whom
he referred.

ON the removal of a distinguish
ed counsel from a house in Red
Lion Square, an ironmonger b -
came its occupant, and the witty
and 'celebrated jurist, Lord Erskina
wrote the following epigram on the
change:
"This house, where once a lawyer:dwelt,
Is now a smith's alas!

How rapidly the iron age
Succeeds the age of brass!"

AN immense swarm of 'what
seemed to be June bugs paased-ov-
er Scott township, Ind., recently,
going eastward. They flew about
ten feet from the ground in a stream
200 rods wide, and were over two
hours in passing. They made a
noise as of a storm.

SUNFLOWERS are are grown in Wyom-
ing Territory for fuel. The stalks
when dry are as bard as maplewood
and make a hot fire, and the seed
heads with the seeds in are said to
burn better than the Lest hard coal.
An acre of sunflowers will furnish
fuel ft.a- one for a year.

A GIRL from Bath, Me., had scar-
let fever while at boarding school.

this position. and exposed to the She recovered and went home, and
light, the prominent eye develops a trunk containing clothing worn
rapidly, and .may be kept in this while she was ill, was put away in
condition until planting time. the garret. Six months afterward
Those with us who grow potatoes Nvo little .children playing in the
for market, cannot afford to be at garret opened the trunk, and took
much trouble to-forward their early dut the clothing. In a week- both
potatoes, but by exposing their seed •a-cre taken very sicrkith scarlet
potatoes in a warm, light place, fever, and one died. No other per-
they may make an appreciable gain. sons in the neighborhood were ill.
Those who pride themselves on hav-
ing early potatoes from their own
•garden, can gain much by adopting
some method for starting the growth
of the eyes before the tuber or set
is planted.—ataierican Agi /culla; -

of

A Valuable Tree.

A cherry tree stood in the way
the Southern Pacific Narrow

Gauge: Railway extension that is,
being 'sashed at Almaden, and the
owner asked *900 for the tree.

I Experts were appointed, and he• 
then showed that it had for years

An Ohio farmer tells the readers yielded him crops each of which
of the Coitaian Gan/isms,/ that he I sold for snms equivalent to the in-
last year raised 300,000 cabbages, terest on the amount named. They
and kept the flea- beetles awav at a finally agretd to award him $600,
cost of only a single dollar. his and the tree had to go.

method is to pour a gallon of spirits
of turpentine into a.barrel of land
plaster, and when tint plaster is

, dampened all through, as it will be
in a few days, spread it broadcast
oaer the field. It is better than
lime or ashes, and may be applied
when the plants are not wet with
rain or clew. It is also said that
the mixture will keep for several
years without losing its strength.
If this simple remedy shall prove a
remedy it will bring much joy to
farmers and gardeners.

fo .11v.
- • •

Worth Trying.

canssana.

The follow curculio remedy is
clipped from an exchange: Plant
tansy at the roots of your plum
trees, or hang branches of the plant
on the limbs of the trees, .and you
will not be annoyed by curculio.
An old and successful fruit grower
furnishes the above and says it is
the most successful preventive he
has ever tried.

Strawberry Plants.

. A staawberry grower says some
.ttrawberry plants are naturally bar-
ren and should be pulled out and
treated as weeds. He goes over the
patch when the plants are in blos-
som and pulls up all plants that
have not blessomed.---M7ylanal

  -• • 

CHICKENS, especially of the lar-
ger • breeds slroulcl never he allowed
to • perch until they are ftili six
months old, or the breast bone will
likely to become crooked. • There
is no cure for it, and it is a dis-
qualification everywhere.—Practical
Farmer.

- •

CAKE Tassrs.—Half-pound baking
powder cans are nice to bake cake
in, making round slices that look
nice for variety. The cans that
tomatoes come in ale,nice to bake
brown bread in ; fill two-thirds
full. The cans should have the
rinis incited off, so as to lave the
bottpm Smooth. . Grease well be-
fop using. When done,•cotscisavith
a clot h.and let stand a short time,
when the bread will come out
smooth.

• • 41.

To destroy insects, says the Jour-
nal of Chemistry, put alum into
hot water and let it boil until it is
all dissolved ; then apply to all
cracks, closets, bedsteads and other
places where any insects are. it Jed.
Ants, bed-bugs, cockroacherind
'creeping. things are killed by it,
while it has no danger of poisoning
the family or 'Injuring property.

a a

TRY making a nice short-cake,
and when done cnt in two andfill
with sliced and sugared oranges.
The top of the cake May be covered
with whipped cream.

Giur is rendered waterproof by
first soaking it in water until it be- ;
smes soft aa'i. then melting it with

gentle heat in linseed oil.

• GERMANY now contains twenty-
one towns with a population of over
100,000 ; in 1880 the number was
fourteen, the towns which have
reached their 100,000 during the
in'erval being Nuremt urg, Dus-
seldorf, Magdeburg, Chemnitz, El-
beach], Altona, and Barmen. The
other towns in the order of their
size are Berlin, Hamburg, Breslau,
Munk-h, Dresden, Leipzig, Cologne,
Frankfurt, Konigsberg, Hanover,
Stuttgart, Bremen, Danzig, and
Strasburg.

A Cnicatto doctor of note, thinks
there is more danger of cholera this
year than ever before. Heretofore
the disease has been confined to
such countries as we had little com-
mercial relations with, while now
the outbreak is near the points
whence -come the East India
"Cholera fogs" have also been seen
by people getting home early in the
morning in some of the Western
cities. There is an impression, too,
that the summer will be a hot one.
The only offset tO all this is to be
prepared.— Ballo. .AretvR.

•
The Contents of a Shark's Stomach.

The following were the contents
of the stomach of a shark captured
recently at St. Kitts, and which
was opened in the presence of near-
ly all on board : First an empty
meat can (about two pounds) was
brought out, then cathe out togeth-
er two ham bags with the bones
left in, two swabs for washing down
decks, a stone about five inTieg in
diameter, the remains of an old
hat, a haversack with buckles and
straps, and a great number of
bones, apparently those of a mule••
or horse.

uveri us to Die.

The Supreme Court of Appeals
Virginia, on Thutsday of last week,
rendered a decision in the case of
T. J. Cluverius, convicted in the
Hustings Court of Richmond, of
murder, on March 13, 1885, of Fan-
nie Lillian Madison. The case is
notoriously known as the reservoir
murder Mystery.
The judgment of the lower court

is fully sustained, the eight bills of
exceptions filed by the prisoner's
counsel being elaborately discussed
and successively over-ruled.

DEFINITION : "Mother," said a
little Rockland girl looking up from
her book, "what does transatlantic
mean ?" "Oh ! across the Atlantic
of course. Don't bother me, you
made me forget my count." "Does
trans always mean aftoss "I
suppose it does. If you don't stop
bothering me with your questions
y eihl go to boa." 'Then dims
transparent mean a cross parent ?"
Ten minutes later she was resting
in her little couch.

Consolation "or the Widow.

The pastor of a South End church
called on a bereaved widow of his
congregation the other day and be-
gan consoling her with Scriptural
texts. Her husband had long been
an invalid, and the minister's se-
lections bore on the rest into which
he had entered.
"Yes," she sighed ; "and there

is one beautiful verse in the Psalms
that applies to me that I think of
so much: 'Othelro's•occupation
gone ?' "—Boston Record.

A Question of Etiquette.

Hotel proprietor (of the woolly
West)—Stranger, a word with you.
Guest (of the effect East)—Cer-

tainly. sir, with pleasure.
I understand, stranger, from a

gentleman as heard you ma!:e th,
remark, that you said as how. no-
body ought to eat with his knife."

'I made the remark, sir, and l'I'
stand by it."
"Then you just pick •up

traps at. travel out of this hotel.
I don't allow no peoplu around her,
what believes in eating with the
fingers.''—Phil. Call.

A Little off.

Several gentlen:an were talking
in a saloon about absent-minded
people. Gilhooly said that old Pro-
fessor Snore, of the university of
Texas, was the most absent-minded
man in the business.
"He was on his way to the tia in

when he imagined that he had left
his watch at home. What do you
suppose he did ?" asked Gilhooly.
"I have no idea," resi onded

Kosciusko Murphy.
"Well, in his absentdrindedness

he pulled out his watch to s i c
had time to go back home and get
it."—•Texas Siftings.

•

lie Eid N. t hi ow.

Shortly after the war a tourist on
a Southern river steamboat, loiter-
ing around the lower dt ck, observ-
ed an old darkey seated on the edge
of the boat swinging his legs over
the water in a most comfortable
tnanner and, drawing near, entered
into conversation.
"Old man, how do you like free-

dom?"
The old darkey looked puzzlcd

ana, after scratching his In ad
,thoughtfully and shaking it dubi-

usly awhile replied:
"Bossy, hit's sorter mixed !"
"What do you mean 'by that, my

friend ?"
"Well, bossy, hit's dish yer way.

Endurin' slave times if I wuz on
dish. yer up-riber boat au' wuz ter
fall inter enny leetle cat-naps, like
I's mi'ty ap' ter do, an' drap over-
bode, wmbody'd screech out :
‘Nigga overbode !' an' de whissel
'rid blow, • an' de backin' bell 'ud
ring, an' dey'd hab me ont'n dat
riber fo' I toch 'water mos'. . But
dese here days, do' I's jes ez sleepy-
fled ez I useter wuz, an' old man
Nod's jes ez ap' ter grab me, en'
me ter drap overbode, Mars Mate
'ad sing out:
" 'Man overbode !'
"Mars' Cap'n on the harrycane

roof'd holler down :
" 'Who is it?'
"Dey'd spon :•
" 'Nobody but er d—d freed.-

'An' bossy, dey mout fling out
311...condon,s left er rope's eend fur me ter lay bolt

completely severed at the on—but stop dat whole boat? No-
sir-ee-bob ! 'Cayse, you see, Psknee, his head crushed in a horri- jes lak enny or'nary white trashble manner, and his body bruised now—wuff nuffin ter nobody

and torn, ! Detroit Free Press,

Killed in a Quarry.

Win. Condon, aged fifty years,
superintendent of Curley's Quar-
ries on the Falls road, on the line
of the Maryland Central Railroad,
while working in a declivity in the
quarry last Saturday afternoon, was
almost instantly killed by an ava-
lanche of large stones and earth
which buried him.. Some of the
other workmen set vigorously to
work and soon dug the man out.
He was still breathing, but died in
a short
leg was

time.

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,
528 and 67Y Washington Street, New York. for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladles'
Books.” It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
On. receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verba.
For ten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music of
its mostcpaiopdsular songs, together with ten exquisiteb 

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, ;5
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

. Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW YORK.

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.
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LIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-live years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

oyal pitafirtadeutid
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL ELIXIR, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cepts.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, 

detlicaltoe,us 

5cVinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.

Vinegar Bitters, new style, lieaasstaen: 1- $1.00

Vinegar Bitters, Old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past llf01 of a Century the Lending

Faintly Medicine of the World.

R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO Ann NEW YORK.

2.50Did It111

The perons named Wow had spent thousands of
dollars in the aggregate to get relief from }diem
matism,but all to no pun gwe, until they tried the
RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE, whit-ti
costs two dollars ami fifty cents. They say it quick-
ly and completely cured them, and that they have
Mee had no return of Rheumatic trouble.
We publish a little pamphlet (sent free to any ad-

dress) giving their testimony just as theygave it to
us; but if you have moo'doubts about -the matter,

Is any of thee, Relieved Rheumatics, and get an
express: di from them:
J. D. Bloomsburg, Fa,
SAM 1300)15. 01' Bailsman &Burns, Lancaster,Pa.
JtuiN McLAnnims, Lancaster. Pa.
WILLIAM SEMPLE, Alleghany, Pa.
F. D. MIDDLETON. Beciford. Pa.
R. C. PORTER, Cherry Hi.11,131(1.
R. H. lirwstow, Newton Hamilton, Pa.
COL, D. THEOBALD, Youngstown, Ohio,
The Russian Rheumatism Cure has saved

every Illastmatie sufferer who has given it a fair trial.
CNB BOX DOES TilE BUSINESS.

/ If 'nailed lee, additional.Price S2 .51.1.; If registered lee. more.
Ile sure this special trade-mark is on every box.

Special
Trade-Mark

Registered

As yet it is not to be found at the stores. but can
only be had by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
L819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

VICTOR LIVER SVAIIP---the great fam!iy
medicine for Colds, Liver Comni.aints, Blood Dis-
eases, Gysnepsia, Foul :Si omneli mmcml lettIm
troubles. It is very pleasant to (mm 're. Pr.ce pit
bottle. Si 00; samme bottle, )r) emits.
VI :TOR INFAIN1 s' 1:1:1,1EF—the go'der

remedy for children, and harmless. from one y
old or more, (CO Cramps, rid nu. him.% Colic
and Cholera Infamture. t•it es rm,ef ii fr, in 3 to
10 mina, es. Try one bottle. Price '25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALSI---the maisic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus. Cramps, Colic, Diarrluna,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMENT—the great bone and

nerve remedy. is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lutnbago. 'Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild. but effeetu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families nised : no recommendation
required, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.
rtr-Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they stein the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 161, VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

so IAD siLvER
American Lover Watches,

N'I VI YEARS,

ONLY S1 2..
C., T. EYSTER.

nnnit5burg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance— f
not paid in Advance, $1.50.

• 75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months; and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears .are paid, unless
at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- c l.00 per
inch for one insertion,

FUMTURE FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR THE

SPRING r'RADE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Haying prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

1NT 401- .a.320

I WILL c'FFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH I
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn bow extremely low Lam selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past ;ils tal ic tn•Lage, I respectfully
solicit its cow...Data:tee.

M. F ErTiti FF.
and 25 cents for each W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH,
subsequent insertioit. February 6-61D.
Special rates to relit-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

-

JOB PR IN TING

We pw,:,:_ss surtTior facilities for
prompt excention of•all kinds (if

Plain .itml .1).1)

Printing, in all Colors.
such as Cards,Cheolis.
Bc ceipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Planks, Bill Heads,

No: e and Letter IIead-
ings; Statetnents„ etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will .receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished On
application.

S_AITAE

++(04.

]ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY ANT) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

tot

All letters should be addressed to

Si ME E I: M07'7'EB, Perbli8/16•,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

EMMITSBURG

-VT "Er_a_Z-1- _11):12=-Y"
"..*.a.sr.-'Earisisa Css-^

SOLO

LICE COSI :LI Comfat D:3?1,1.0!:01 aiCpinila Wagons, t -gg1,12iii kale Nati.

--7.1l'astta7as's

Ii

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the f,et. ThiraVe rind stylish. Pr .
sable. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of Cie United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pri. e List and descriptive Catalog..c.
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wavons, w.II have hi, rams with al veil! - --
meta of 'Wag Ms advertised in the leadmg later of the county or town where Agent
gratis for biN months.

ss;c
40 ',..<*r-;

\ P\*

saactrr,ro-niplItherIl. Cronp, Ad.throa. Bror.ch Neural Rhea:nut am, Bleeding at the 'En-ire,
qosrsoness. Influenza, lir:eking-Co gti,\Vts c, ag co a:7A, t:etn h, Clio.eraMorbus,DvsenterT, (Throat.:
Diarrh tea, Kidney Troubles, red Srdar,11117-idics. ray t cc„ In-. I. 0. 1-crimson ti Co., Llonton, Mass.

.ri

ILLS
' 'res. Sold ete nrwherc, or gent t‘T P1,72:71. i sta.,- 3. 3)r. I. S. JOHNSON &CO.. 22 C.II. St.. rio:ton.

:chew. all manner of disease. a.nt.td or.ea box is wot th ten tuuss the cost ot a lox of

aCbosnoi.,,titemilyi r,r.. R.,3 7 171 ;

Ada. Find oat ahmit tkeid rod yen ritvoya bd kful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphu t

These pills yore a c.(he-.9 like then the cc,r1d. Will nositi7eiy cure or
KiV

F” , at hens lay
Nothing n curia

,entrated. Oneounee

aunt r3i medicinek  nItii.! , , - 71 I

mre and con-

s worth pound 01 A 1.1 r;--, -7,1t
I 

las11,doisretiretvwf heiegniz;
ohiCken cholera and
like it. It curei

binoogold. 1.1 irftrreaei d
• bobt. smuste en zi,.telpforouct.. priS:111•748,2;.., k

ticZi' everywhere, or sent 1or 1-410. eir-tight tin cans, $1; by mail. $1.20.
1.2. JOH.NRON 56 CO.. Boston.
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'TIEEtL I LEFT. TOEILIIND
COPYRIESTE131877

-
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. 1Tayelock, which is not only the LeadingBuggy in this picture, but THEI LE A DI IN G BUGGY OE AHERICA. lidsIlaydoek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T.IHIATOOCH HUGGY, with the Ilaydock Safety Ring Bolt and Fifth Wheel,Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will be furnished on a larGe card, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will scree to frame it.)
,ElitcLosE STAMP.}

T. =.77DOCIC,Send for Catalogue end
11- holesale Price List. Coy. Plum and Twelfth Stn., CINf 0.

AGENTS WANTED V./LOME WE HIVE NONE! NO INVEZTMENT EO norfrAr-

ONE MILE SIGNAL MIMI
The loudest and moat piercingly shrillwhistle of Its size made. Can be heard up
(soot mile. The exact size 01 a
50 calibre U. S. Government
Rifle Cartridge. Made of bur-
nished brass with Nikkei
bollet. Invaluable as a
signal tor teamsters,
Carmen., spertsmen
and all who wish to
attraotattention at ,
a long distance.
Cull your
men to
dinner
with
it:

So at-
tract.
ice a

little
novelty thnt

every one who
glees ft wants It.

You should haveft. Ts introduce our
full, exoensive. aid in-

teresting catalogue or
guns,kn'ves, novelties, sod

useful articles, we will ,end thiswhistle anal catalogue by mall, post.paid. for only 25 cents in stamps. Ad-dress RENNIE a: ALL SON MFG.CO., 12.13 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Penns.

MAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

VZI PIDLPMIISNG HLAEH. 
Cot. Chestnut and Eighth Ste.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES IT. ilEX,',131DjPga: FREE I
8.7.114:7.'in AY ER & SON'S MANUAL

Ixt tete
DEBILITI

A Life Etcperlence. p.7.1
c.,uick cures. Trial PtAciagte.s. Bend
etarap for Bealed particulara. Address
br. WARD & Co. 11...f.Kiisiftna, Mo. •

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang liniment.


